
rendered, the Quiggle yanked him
into court under special pWadings, and
caused him to plead the debtor's act

owned by W.
acres, being the premise
Wood Porter, now deceased.

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the

2nd day of May, 1898. at 2:S0 p. m., in

f.outof the Court Housedoor atKlorence,
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Interesting Letter from Lot Angeles,

Special Correspondence Tkibl'NK. .
Los Akoki.es, April G. Between war

talk and dry weather talk, Southern
California presents much activity
among javrsmiths who End time to dis-

cuss such features, and incidentally
cuss the President and Providence, for
a possible infliction of both evils.

War with poor old swny-bac- k Spain
may be declared by the time this sees
the Tribune's power press, aud per-

haps a round or two of ammunition
has been fired. Here all is enthusiasm
and excitement over the possibilities of
a brush with that iwbecillie nation
which has nagged tho United States
for the past seventy rears, until pa-

tience has ceased.

Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers m i--

GEHERAL iEBGHAHBSSE,

Wholesale and I
Retail Departments!

Boots and Shoos,

Clothing and Furnishings, Ej

Dry and Fancy Goods,

Furniture and Carpets,

Staple and Fancy Groceries, S
Builders' Hardware, S

Shelf Hardware, .

Hay and Grain,
Large Stocks of the Above Always on Hand. i

I Agents for Sutterick Patterns g
S5 THE "DELISEATOH" ?.W Plilt YEAS. t

g Mail Orders Promptly Attended to. s
S'i'i'Kii'i'Mn-niHUM1- ; !,!!!irr!nivt!nrinrni!MnTiM''P!',i,'!''rf f'st'i'iiiiir"?
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BUT THE

genuine:
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lias transferred $7,000 worth of
property to his own familv In t.i, ..t
few months, which was Kradstreet's re
port upon him, and also "that he owned
the Mammon mine ia Pinal Co., Ariz.,
which would leave a profit if ever
sold." The creditors in CnsufSr.n .in
hardly realize a. dollar. The claim of
um Lung, for $2,000, has been sent,
here for collection, bat returned.

Mrs. I. Osborn, who was Miss Ida
Sanders of Arizola, was in Los An
geles for several months, but I learn
now sne is In San Francisco.

D. T. Hammond, once upon a time
Superintendent of the Casa Grande
Valley Canal, is doinrr verv wall. He
is the oil buyer for the Electric Street
railway, and an oil broker as
well. Enjoying the backing of the
corporation, he Is forging to the
front rapidly. His son is the secretary
of the same corporation.

Olga Rodman and Alice Tomlinsou
sang the song the formor composed
entitled: "What The Flowers Said,;'
at a concert given in the First Congre-
gational church before a large musicul
audience. H. J. Rodmas.

MASS OF RUINS.

Congress Camp Almost Totally Destroyed.

A telegram from Congress Camp,
dated April 5th, says: Congress is a
mass o& ruins and where once stood
prosperous business houses, a smould-
ering mass is all that remains.

The fire broke out this morning at 3
o'clock in the lower town and is sup-
posed to have caught in the restaurant
adjoining the Silver Dollar saloon.
There was absolutely no water and the
fire spread with great rapidity. Nearly
ali the business houses were destroyed,
including Hcrshkewitz's general .store,
Sullivan's dry goods store, Engelhardt's
grocery store, Tom Lay's lodging honse
and four Chinese restaurants and se"ven
saloons. The loss is estimated at about
$40,000 with $5,000 or $,C00 insurance.
The fire was also attended with loss of
life. James Vidano, proprietor of the
Silver Dollar saloon, was asleep in the
back part of the saloon, which was in
a blaze almost instantly, and it is sup-
posed that ho became confused and ran
through tha fire to the street. He was
frightfully burned about the head,
chest and arms. He made a great
struggle to get out, but was probably
blinded, as he fell several times. He
was taken to Congress Gold Company's
hospital, where he died at 11 o'clock

Another victim was Gertie Torulin- -

son, better known as Gertie Graham, a
girl of the town, who was burned be-

yond recognition, and was evidently
overcome while asleep. The property
of the Congress Gold company wis not
damaged in the least, being situated
about a quarter of a mile from the
scene of the conflagration.

The fact that the business of politics
and the business of banking co not
mix has been illustrated anew in the
failure of the People's Bank of Phila
delphia, a bank apparently organized
on a basis of political deposits and in
fluence. It is a costly lesson on the
necessity of keeping politics out of
banks and of keeping the banks out
of polities.

A Kansas City woman with a big
hat was ejected from a theater the
other night, and one of the papers tried
to print what she said the next morn-

ing, and "busted" the press.

. Sheriffs Sale.
riNDERANDBY VIKTUE OF AN ORDEK

of sale Issued oat of the District Court of

the Second Judicial District of the Terri-
tory of Arizona, in and for the County of
Pinal, on the 16th dny of March, 1608, In

a certain action entitled V. H. Jackson
plaintiff, vs. Charles W. French and Charles
W. French, Administrator of the estate of W.

Wood Porter, deceased, wherein the said
plaintiff, T. H. Jackson, on the 15th day of
November, 18, obtained judgment against
the said defendants, Charles W. French nd
Charles W, French. Administrator of the
estate of W. "Wood Porter, deoeused, for the
sum of (109) four hundred dollars and In-

terest to the amount of three hundred and
eight ($308.40) dollars, and for taxes
paid out, thirteen and (fm&O,

dollars and attorney's fees of seventy-tw- o

($72.00) dollars, I this day have made levy up-

on all the right, title and interest of the said

defendants. In and to the following prop
erty, to wit

That oertaln piece or parcel of land

situated in the southeast quarter of section
I, township Isouth, range 9 east, Gila and

Salt river meridian, County of Pinal, Terri
tory of Arizona, as follows, to wit: Begin-

ning at the township oorner of the southeast
corner of southeast quarter of section M,

township i south, range 9 east, Gila and Salt

river Meridian, from thence on the north
line running 40 chains to the northeast
corner of the southeast quarter of said suc-

tion 38, from thence along the southeast bank
of the Alamo Amorillo ditch, bearing south
08 degrees 54 minutes west 12 chains, thenoo

along tho south bank of the Alamo Araoriilo

ditch, bearing south 75 degrees 10 minutes,
one and chains, thence on a true south
line 82 chains to the south line of said south
east quarter of said section 86, towutUp 4

south, range 9 east, Gila and Salt river
Uoridian, thence east along the south line
10 and chains to place of beginning.

Excepting five acres of said land described
heretofore, deeded to S. E. Cooler, and also
excepting five acres of said land deeded to
Fernando B. Maldonado.

The said premises consisting of about 24!

Final Coimfcy.Tc-rito- ry of Arizona,! wme"
.1. mr.il! ntniwrty, at public auc

tion, or so much thereof as may be neces

and best Dinner, iorsary, to the highest
cosh, to satisfy snid Judgment and ell cost.

Florence, Final County, Arizona
March 23rd, 1883.

io.it, W. C. TEUMAN, Sheriff.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead No. 1718.)

UNITED STATES I.AKD OFFICE, j

Tucson. Arizona, April, 18W.1

13 HESEBT GIVEN THAT THE
NOTICE settler has filed notice
. f i.ic i,r,ti,,n to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and t hat sold proof will be

made before Clerk of the District Court at
Florence, Pinal Comity, Arizona, on May 26,

1898. viz: Louis B. Grnhanv of Florence, Pi-

nal County, Ariiona, for the SWi, section
21.taw:isiiip 5 S. range 8 B.

He nnnies the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vix: Isam Phy, William
Cavanesa, William T. Price and William H.
Benson, nil of Flarenee. Ariaona.

uoll-l- t EUGENE J.TBIPPEL, Register

E

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK,

Of Tacsen, Arizona.

Capital, - - - 50,000

OFFICERS:

II. P. FkebhaK, President.
W. C. Davis.

H. B. Tesnet, Cashier.

Foreign and Domestic Bills of Exchange
Drawn on all points.

V.'c make a specialty of accounts with out
of town correspondents, whose interests will
be carefully looked after.

Geo. E. JKoliler,
Furnishes Tour Hoiue Complete.

Furniture, Carpets,
m Armas,

WALL PAPKIi,
CKOCKEET.

STOVES.

GEORGE E. KOliLER, - Tucson,

Cor. Stone Ave. and Congress Sts.

FLORENCE

RESTAURANT & BAKERY

(Opposite Postoffice.)

SING LEE, - - Proprietor,

Everything neat and clean. Splendid cook-
ing aud polite attent ion.

Reerular Meals, 25 Cents.
BAKES? IX CONNECTION.

The best and Cheapest Bread in town (five
cents a loaf). Cakes and Fles a

specialty.

Elliott House,
(South Side Railroad Track.)

Casa Grande, - - - Arizona,

W. V. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

First-cla- ss Accommodations for

Commercial Travelers and the Gen
era! Public.

Rooms newly furnished and ltept neat and
clean, i m!e supplied with tlie best the mar-
ket ufl'ords by an excellent American cook.

The Valley Bank,
PHtENIX, ARIZONA.

Capita!, - - - $ ico.ooo
surplus, - - 25,000

Wm. Chbistt, President.
M. H. Sherman,
M. W. Mkbsihoeh, Cashier.

Receive Deposits,
Make Collections,

Buy and Sell Exchange,

Discount Commercial Paper and do a
General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. m, to 3 p. in.
COBKSSPONDKNTe.

American Exchang-- Nnt.innftl Rnnlz W. V
The A nglo-Col- if ornia Bunk, San Francisco,

California.
Am. hxchange NatT Bank, Chicago, 111.

irht National Bank, Los Aneeles.
Bank of Arizona, Prcscott, Arizona.

Florence Hotel,
Kewly Furnished and Befitted.

Will be run

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Table supplied with the best
the market affords.

Elegantly Furnished Rooms

AND ALL HODEKN APPOINTMENTS,

Bar Constantly Supplied With
the Choicest Wines, Liquors

and Cigars.

Putronace of Commercial men and the gen-
eral public respectfully solicited.

L. K. DRAiS, Proprietor.

TERMS:t;ie Year S3.M)

Six months 1.1.0

Entm-c- l at tho Florence pcstoSEceas sec-hli- i!

class matter.

At sea level all over the world,
except at tlio central Arctic and
Antarctic oceans, an article weighs
the same. Above or below sea level
the weight varies according to the
height or depth. Suppose a roan has
n home the lower Soor of which is, saj
f jr illustration, one hundred feetabove
sea level and he should weigh two
hundred poiiuds on that Door, if the
floor above was ten. feet higher he
would weigh one twenty-fou- r thou-f-ant- h

part of one per eeutj more up
there than he does on the floor below.

Evr.S the Chippewa Indians, who say
they "have long since buried low the
tomahawk," volunteer a company of
503 braves at ouce, with a thousand
more to follow, and their full-blood-

chief, Heche, sends greeting to the
President, thus: "Who has more right
to tight for the United States than the
man who was here before Columbus
sailed from Spain in search of India?
Spain discovered tw ia 1492, and I am
constrained to remark that she will
find us grown some if she send any-bod- y

over to discover us Bt this late
lay. I am for peaee, but ruffied peace
is worst than war, and the honor and
dignity of a great nation must bs pre-
served."

Borwowisa ia poor business at the
best; but of all the unsatisfactory

occupations, the
very worst in the world is borrowing
trouble. To begia with, it is based on
fancy, crankiness, undue nervousness,
the mental or moral idiosyncrasies that
should have been trained out of the
individual long before the years of
childhood wera passed. There ore
few people la the world more depress-
ing and disheartening than those who
are al ways seciag some shadow of com-

ing evil. The world is sombre enough
even at the best, and it Is scarcely
"worth while to p out seeking for
shadows or to conjure up purely imag-

inary ones.

TtiR first number of "La Jnventud,"
the new Spanish paper, was issued last
Monday under the responsible editorial
management of Sr. Don Alfonso Leon
Jones. It fills a long-fe- lt want and
has come to stay, judging by its liberal
advertising patronage. In typographi-
cal appearance it resembles the Trailer,
and seems to be all that the Florence
pnblic desires. It is said that Mose
Drachman is trying to secure the
general cgency of "La Jnventud, " but
it is doubtful if he will be successful,
as there are a Dumber of others after
it. The Tiuei'se welcomes it to the
field it has so long ocenpied alone, and
hopes to always find it a for
the good, the tree and the beautiful.

What an endless source of study and
research would be necessary to enable
one to understand snch a simple little
thing as a drop of water! Even what
little is known about it s intensely
interesting. A drop of water is in-

"habited. It lias its flora and fauna.
If rednced to a temperature of 32
degrees above zero it gains ia bulk ten
per cent and then solidifies or turns
into ice. If reduced to eleven hundred
degrees balow zero it loses about 97
per cent of its bulk, but the weight
remains the same ; at this temperature
it becomes the hardest substance in
nature. It would be about six times
as hard as the finest steel, and with it
your name could be scratched upon tho
purest diamond that was ever mined
Raise the temperature to 212 degrees
and it turns into vapor ; apply heat to
the vapor ukul it is decomposed, then
you have oxygen gas and hydrogen
gas. Stick a match to either of these
gases and they buru. Take the drop
of water, put it on the fire thus created
and it is extinguished.

"""Tii are is always a story in circulation
bbout some one. There is always a
c.mfiiieutial lie being whispered
through the neighborhood about some
citizen, and every one is admonished to
Bxy nothing about it, and finally every-
body knows it but the one in question.
If you have a friend that is made the
target of towu gossip it is your duty to
tell him about it. If you keep still and
allow your friend's reputation to be
stained and trampled under foot with-

out a chance to defend Uimseif, you are
doing him a great injustice. We do not
believe in hatching up trouble for any
one and we hate to see a man convicted
of crime in the minds of the pjople
without a chance to explain the mat-

ter. It would be a good thing if lies
vere left painted on the atmotphere in
which they were told and the liar's
picture attached to them. There
wouldn't be so many lies told, but the
Atmosphere would be full of picture
which would bear the images of some
of the seeming sainted of our town. O!
hypocrisy, tiiou art a stench to acivil-jy- d

community! fEs, - -

Our local Spanish-America- n colony is
all torn up, owing to ut-

terances of Las Dos Republicos pub-
lished here. The editor, Sig. Flores,
had his hide tanned by two young pa-

triotic Americans on Saturday night,
which has kicked up hign-jink- s with
sympathizers. The incident will cut a
figure in local politics, owing to the di
rect charge of Sig. Flores, that tlie
Spaniards are being led like Old Dog
Tray, by the shrewed Gringo and his
political collar and chain.

It is a fact that Sig. Flores is not a
naturalized eitizen. Still be demands
police protection from the American
government as Boon as he gets into
trouble. He bowled like a good one
while beiDg licked, and ran like a eoy
ote when the job was done.

The dry weather feature is in other
hauds. It is no longer disguised that
all produce and field crops will prove
short, owing to lack of sunshine and
usual raiu. No such dry period has
been known ia seven years. Farmers
are selling their stock, driving sheep
aud cattle to other sections and plant-
ing less wheat, barley, cats and corn
than for many seasons. Dairymen are
the first to feel such a condition, for
with luck of feed the production per
cow for cream, butter and cheese is re-

duced, causing a decrease in the out-
put. At this time last year, Los An-

geles was receiving from 00 to 150

casts of butter per day, now the aver-
age is less than half, with none going
into cold-storc- for summer's use,
while butter is scarcer from natural
causes.

While vegetables are plentiful aBd
reasonable, and living very cheap here,
the wholesale price of alfalfa hay is
$13 to $10 per ton ; oat hay, f 15 to $18
per ton, and wheat hay the same price.
The result ia that people are selling
their driving horses, and the press has
published columns upon their being
sold for nomi nal prices to the fertilizer
works. " Which may," as one paper
puts it, "come back to ns in shape of
pickled and corned beef.

The Arizona colony is constantly
growing, and as warm weather ap-

proaches the rush to the sea-shor- e will
set in, to tarry by the side of which i s
the mast grateful feeling to a desert-drie- d

or baked person in the world. I
have but one suggestion to Arizona
people to make before coming hereto
spend the summer: Know exactly
wher you want to go, and arran ga in
advance for your lodgings. Go direct
to the seashore, it is cheaper, and
make your plans early, as the summer
rush U as bad as ths winter travel , and
that has been wonderful this year.

David S. Thomas, he of Arizolafame,
has gone to the Klondyke. He went by
the way of San Francisco, and took
passage for Dawson. He remained in
up coast points some two months be
fore sailing. Nothing has been heard
from him since his departure. Mrs,
Thomas, his wife, and Miss Maud
Slausson are still in Los" Angeles. It
is stated, however, that Miss Maude
will go back to Missouri, and Mrs,
Thomas will go further east.

Mrs. E. R. Kellam, who was Miss
Florence D. Ktsid, and taught the Casa
Grande school for several years with
much success, is a member of the Ras
kin Art Club, and very prominent in
social affairs in Pasadena and Los An
geles.

Mrs. Bertha Toraliason is most com
fortably located in a lower suite of
flats on Seventh street, near Flower.
Her children are well, fat and happy,
and attend school on 8th street, where
they are advancing rapidly. She has
been much annoyed by the statement
that she loaned a certain party, who
operated mines south of Casa Grande,
the sum of $600. I can say for that, it
is not true in any particular, and a
favor will be conferred by dropping
such useless and senseless talk.

Mrs. Judge Marshall and daughters,
Misses Bessie and Minnie, have nice
apartments on Grand avenue, near
Sixth street. Miss Minnie's health is
much improved, and she looks exceed
ingly well. They have been enjoying
life very pleasantly this winter, amid
a wide circle of friends.

C. F. Knhcen and Jim Quiggle are
both living here, but they are not as
friendly as they were in Pinal county.
It transpires that Kuhnen borrowed
$600 from the Quiggle frmily last
summer. In order to regain it the
Qniggles had to sue the gentleman in
the superior court of this county,
where the judgment is of record, the
whole proceedings having been pub
lished in the daily press. As Kuhnen
began to transfer his property in
Illinois after the judgment was

J, M. LILE'S
BULXiSTXIN BOABD.

Just Look at the Daisies Surrounding It.

E&T Fresh fruit at Lile's.
7 For shoes and hats, go to Lile's.

W Early Rose potatoes for seed at Lile's.
Lile is selling goods like tliey didn't cost hint any-

thing. Watch out for him.
gjeST If Lile is cranky people will buy from him, for he

is the cheapest John in town.
jrjr3" Don't-- get mad because Lile refuses to deliver goods.

He makes up the difference in price.
gT Lile is foolish to get mad because people call him

Cheap John, for he does sell cheap, 6ure enough.
--ST" Don't leave your pocket book at home when you go

to Lile's, because you might not get the goods.
&T Lile is obliged to sell his goods at bed-roc- k price in

order to be able to go to the Paris exposition in 1900.

J. M. LIIE.
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Ten will find one coupon
inside each two ounce bag
and two coupons Inside each
foaroancebagofBlaekweH'i
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and

, c" I j tow to get them.
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Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

Is eonsta itly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-
pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to onr
customers.

LEi WHIG CHUNG
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries

m mum.
Sell cheap for cash.

Corner 7th and Bailey streets,
Florence, .... Arizona.

piVIX AND CONTRACTING ENGINEER
drese, tfiorence, Arizona. -

vs.

vV'..

V!.

St;

k&4&k&,&'A,,'J'ififi&''.
i." --iiS- 'rf ii W --if!-

Tunnel Saloon,

CHOICE WINES,
LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

J. C. KEATS NC Prooi-ietsr- .

GOHHERCML HOTEL,

European Plan.

GEO. H. A. LUKRS, - - Proprietor.

CornerCenter and Setferson Streets,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading hminesa and family hotel in Ari-zon-

Located in tho business center Cod
tains one huiidredrotms.


